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Abstract
Insufficient pollination due to low temperatures, high humidity, low light intensity and isolated atmosphere is one of the
major problems in greenhouse vegetable production. These unsuitable conditions cause to insufficient production of
fertile pollen, low pollen dynamism and finally serious pollination problems in greenhouses. Before 1990s, plant growth
regulators which are also called as hormone spray were frequently used for greenhouse crop pollination. However,
there is a worldwide interest to use the bumblebees as a pollinator of many crops in recent years. Due to their excellent
pollinator behavior, bumblebees are indispensable element for especially greenhouse tomato production. Using of
bumblebee also contribute to necessity of Good Agricultural Practices such as environmental sustainability, economic
viability, social acceptability and food safety and quality. In this experiment, we aimed to evaluate the importance of
commercially produced bumblebees in terms of environment friendly agriculture.
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INTRODUCTION

(IPM) practices, resulting in a large reduction
in the use of pesticides and other spray
chemicals. Therefore the use of bumblebees for
greenhouse pollination helps improve the safety
and quality of greenhouse products and seems
to be one of the Good Agricultural Practices.
Evaluation of importance of commercially
produced bumblebees in terms of Good
Agricultural Practices was aimed in this review.

The industrialization of agriculture and
development of synthetic chemicals have
allowed
growers
to
increase
yields.
Traditionally crop protection in greenhouse
horticulture has also been based on the use of
pesticides. In the early 1980s, growing concern
for the human health and environment has led
to try to find some alternatives to chemicals
(Yılmaz et al., 2002; van der Velden et al.,
2012). The concept of Good Agricultural
Practices (GAP) has evolved in the context of a
rapidly changing and globalizing food economy
and as a result of the concerns and
commitments of a wide range of stakeholders
about food production and security, food safety
and
quality,
and
the
environmental
sustainability of agriculture. Good Agricultural
Practices (GAP) are practices that address
environmental,
economic
and
social
sustainability for on-farm processes and result
in safe and quality food and non-food
agricultural products (Ersoy et al., 2017; FAO,
2003). The use of bumblebee colonies to
pollinate greenhouse crops is more effective
than mechanical vibration or plant growth
regulators (Dasgan et al., 2004). They have also
led to improved integrated pest management

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Papers that examined the importance, year
round
rearing
processes,
pollination
effectiveness and invasive potential of
bumblebees were reviewed. The history of
commercial rearing, use of these bees in
greenhouse, their effects on fruit quality and
quantity, and possible effects of bumblebee
commercialization on ecology were explained.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The history of commercial bumblebee
rearing
The history of bumblebee research related to
domestication and the importance of
bumblebees as pollinating insects in agriculture
have a long history that is over a hundred years
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old (Sladen, 1912). But, after understanding the
importance of bumblebees in greenhouse
production, the year round rearing of
bumblebees was achieved in the Netherlands
and Belgium due to the efforts of commercial
companies approximately 30 years ago. Since
then, commercially reared bumblebee colonies
have been used on a large scale for greenhouse
pollination and demand for the bees by growers
has been very high. Therefore, the number of
colonies used is being increased rapidly year by
year. In 2004, the total number of colonies of
all species and on all continents sold was
estimated to be around one million (Velthuis
and van Doorn, 2006). Commercially reared
colonies have been used in many countries,
including some outside of its native range
(Kraus et al., 2011). Although, commercial
companies have not shared any production data
we estimated that current worldwide sales of
commercial bumblebee colonies has reached
some three million colonies. For example, in
Turkey, the number of colonies used as
pollinators of greenhouse crops have increased
rapidly year by year and reached to about
250,000 colonies yearly in 2017.
This high demand worldwide also caused to
increase of interest for commercial rearing of
bumblebees. However, lack of knowledge and
inexperience about mass and commercial
rearing of bumblebee can be important risks for
new investors. The most important step is to
have the technical knowledge and experience
for commercial rearing. Additionally, the
producers should have convenient rearing
laboratory, required materials and equipments,
hibernated queens for starting the rearing
activity, official authorization for production
and marketing, production planning according
to sales forecast, healthy and quality queen
rearing for sustainable production and
experienced marketing staff for success in
commercial rearing (Gosterit and Gurel, 2014).
Currently, about 250 species of true
bumblebees have been identified (Williams,
1998). Bombus terrestris is the most commonly
commercially reared species. This species is
also one of the most abundant and widespread
bumblebees throughout continental Europe and
many Mediterranean and Atlantic islands
(Chittka et al., 2004). B. terrestris includes nine
subspecies (Rasmont et al., 2008). Although

many of them were used in the early years of
commercial rearing, B. t. dalmatinus proved to
have superior characteristics in terms of mass
rearing (Velthuis and van Doorn, 2006).
Colony foundation from queens, obtaining of
young queens and males from colonies, mating
of queens and males, and diapause control are
main stages in commercially rearing of
bumblebees. Colony supplier or breeders which
have their own rearing process follow the
natural life cycle of bumblebees and realize
these stage in controlled conditions. Success of
these stages directly affects the sustainability of
mass rearing.
Bumblebee pollinatıon in greenhouses
The greenhouse industry is a very important
segment of agriculture. One of the major
problems in greenhouse vegetable production
during winter is insufficient pollination due to
low temperatures, low light intensity and
isolated atmosphere. Insufficient production of
fertile pollen and low pollen dynamism cause
serious pollination problems in greenhouses.
Studies have shown that a lack of pollination
can significantly reduce fruit yield in
greenhouse tomatoes and sweet peppers,
especially early in the growing cycle (Abak et
al., 1997). In recent years, a worldwide trend
has been to use the bumblebees as a pollinator
of many crops, including tomatoes, due to yield
increase and enhancement of fruit quality.
Bumblebees which work very long hours,
forage from dawn to dusk even on cold, rainy
or foggy days and are therefore very efficient
pollinators. Bumblebee pollination has a
positive effect on the yield, fruit weight, fruit
volume and the number of seeds in fruits
(Banda and Paxton, 1991).
Effects
of
bumblebee
pollination
in
greenhouses were examined by different
researchers for different crops. According to
some previous reports, bumblebee pollination
decreases the need for manual pollination,
increases yield and quality of the greenhouse
tomato crops (Ahmad et al., 2017), helps to
produce more well-shaped fruit and the total
marketable fruit production on greenhouse
strawberry (Dimou et al., 2008), increases the
fruit yield, fruit quality, and seed set of the
pepper (Ercan and Onus, 2003).
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Currently, bumblebees which are indispensable
pollinator for especially greenhouse tomato
completely replaced by mechanical vibration
and plant growth regulators. They have some
advantages as pollination agency: they pollinate
the flowers through a method called “buzz
pollination”, a rapid vibrating motion which
releases large amounts of pollen onto the bee;
they have not sophisticated communication
system of honeybees, therefore, in greenhouses:
they are less likely to leave your crop for more
attractive
flowers;
unlike
honeybees,
bumblebees are attracted to flowers with
narrow corolla tubes, such as blueberries and
cranberries; they mainly forage for pollen
rather than nectar, and transfer more pollen to
the pistils with each visit; they visit many more
blooms per minute than honeybees; and they
are much less aggressive than honeybees
(Morandin et al., 2001; Dasgan et al., 2004;
Velthuis and van Doorn, 2006; Ahmad et al.,
2015). The use of bumblebee for pollination
agency also indirectly contribute to decreasing
of pesticide use.
Commercial bumblebee colonies can be easily
purchased by all growers throughout the year.
A commercial bumblebee colony which in
small cardboard box should include a healthy
queen, 60 to 70 worker bees and large brood
area. Males and young queens have not begun
to produce. The price of the colonies depends
on the country or commercial firm. The number
of colonies required per surface unit depends
on the crop, variety, season, plant density, and
type of glasshouse or tunnel. One colony can
pollinate 1500-2000 m2 of tomatoes for about
40 days, effectively. At the end of this period,
colony life ends and colony is replaced with a
new one.

introduction, it was recognized that this species
is invasive and may disturb local ecosystems
(Goulson, 2003). There are many invasive
characteristics of B. terrestris such as high
migration ability, early seasonal emergence,
high adaptability under adverse climatic
conditions in various habitat, polylectic
foraging strategies and regulation of life cycle
in a year in newly colonized area (Dafni et al.,
2010). It is known that, commercial B.
terrestris colonies produce more queens than
local populations. A single B. terrestris colony
may produce more than a hundred of new
queens which may escape from greenhouses
and found nest in native flora (Gosterit and
Baskar, 2016). The invasion and the increase in
population of introduced B. terrestris in the
new areas have caused some problems, such as
competition with native pollinators for floral
resources and nest sites, the introduction of
parasites and pathogens, and hybridization with
native species. Therefore their potentially
effects on the environment are also being
observed carefully (Goka et al., 2001). It
should not be forgotten that B. terrestris has
colonized the native ecosystems of some
countries where it does not occur naturally,
including Japan, New Zealand, Tasmania,
Chile and Israel as a result of commercial
introductions (Macfarlane and Gurr., 1995; Ruz
and Herrera, 2001; Hingston et al., 2002; Inoue
et al., 2008; Dafni et al., 2010).
CONCLUSIONS
Bumblebees are excellent pollinators of
tomatoes, peppers, eggplants and other crops
grown in greenhouses. Bumblebee pollination
increases the yield and the quality of the fruits
and reduces the need for insecticide
application. Therefore, we recommend the
using of commercial bumblebee colonies in
greenhouses as one of the Good Agricultural
Practices. On the other hand, its spreading
speed, adaptation to different conditions,
hybridization with native species, competition
with native pollinators for resources and
potential for pathogen spillover need to be
taken into consideration. While the use of
bumblebees is recommended, some regulations
also must be made such as using covering nets,
killing colonies and then burning the hive after

Impact of commercially produced
bumblebee colonies on ecosystem
Bumblebees are an important pollinator of wild
flora as well as agricultural crops and are
increasingly used as an effective commercial
pollinator in greenhouses crops mainly in
tomatoes all over the world. Although five
species of bumblebees are reared commercially
on a large scale, the Eurasian B.terrestris L. is
the most reared subspecies for commercial
pollination and has been used outside its natural
distribution area. Very early after commercial
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use, using queen excluder and using colonies
with health certificate to prevent escaping of B.
terrestris from greenhouses and decrease their
negative ecological impacts.
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